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WHAT IS GOI3G ON H7nE 7??

1. :firth to six months:

A. Crying - language - learning
to talk begins when your baby
first cries.

B. Earl crvin is automatic: it just happens.
Muscles g en all over his o $ including those

muscles in his throat that close and open the vocal
cords. He takas a breath and lets air out - it causes the

vocal cords to vibrate, making the sound that we call crying.

C. Your bab discovers earl that his cr,in can be useful. Some
one will eventualycom e o- = e care o h m i ne cries - thus he
associates his crying with tha attention he gets. Your baby will
learn to nry in different ways. Sometimes he will cry loud and
sometimes he will whimper. It will come out with different pitches,
which may be low or high..

D. During this time your baby understands most of what you say
b the sound of our voice combined with the estures ou use.
Remember e .oesn now e mea ng o woes, out e one of
your vof..ce and the movements you make reveal your emotions and mean
more to your baby at this time than the words you say.

Crying is a good exercise for your baby's vocal and res-
piratory coordination. Crying is one of the first ways en infant
uses his speech equipment. A simple cry may be a signal for help,
one of your baby's first signs of communication. Soon those in the
Baby's immediate environment will be able to recognize that dif-
ferent ways crying mean different things. Variations of pitch,
tone, intensit,-, and rhythm in your baby's crying may denote vary-
ing moods, desires, expressions, or circumstances.

Crying is your baby's language.

Remember your baby understands most of what you say
by the sound of your voice combined with the gestures,
(love pats) you use.

Crying is good exercise for your baby's vocal and
respiratory coordination.

When your infant cries, he is talking to you. Learn
what his different ways of crying mean.

***1.11. **************
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THE R::LDING 73XMRIZC:3 IS TALK WRITTEN DOWN

Let us think of the reading

-To I k "ic` experience as talk written down, and

Talk havior, an act, something that one does
consciously. Speech is learned. Learning

eve call talk, is a be-
derstand how this talk comes about.9/ Speech, which

see how important it is that re un-

Tint
is all of the interaction that takes place with all of

one's environment. A normal baby is born with all the equip -
7n necessary to learn speech; but the ability to develop speech
nerds to be acquired and worked on. Because speech is a learned
behavior, and because your baby learns from his environment, by
controlling your baby's environment and experiences, you can do lots
of thinc.:s to help your baby learn good speech.

It is very important that you have a good relationship
with your child which will help him to associate pleasant experiences
with talking. It is also important to provide an environment in
which it is fun to learn to talk. Try to create a relaxed family
environment. Hap'y talk, smiles, and a soft voice say a lot to
your baby; as do frowns, tears and loud voices. Encourage your
child to like himself as a unique and special person, and help him
to develop a healthy outlook on life. Help your child learn by
usilg his eyes, his ears, and his fingertips to take in all that
is around AM. Change your baby's crib position often so that he
can observe different aspects of his room. Put before him as many
different sizes, shapes, and colors of objects as possible.

The enjoyment derived from making sounds encourages your
bab to make more sounds. The feeling of the movements, the hearing
of sounds, the act of producing sounds, are all fun eveats. As
stated before, your tone of voice, facial expressions, and gestures
reveal emotions and mean more to your baby than words. He learns
to know he is loved and is important to you. Before your baby will
want to talk he first must be convinced that talking is something
that he wants to do. If a child has no need to talk he will not
bother to learn how to talk. Speech needs to become something your
child desires. Your baby needs to understand that speech can serve
many purposes; through speech, he can get people to do things for
him, he can please others, and make himself known..

Teach your baby to imitate; first imitate his sounds. Talk
to him or imitate him when you care for him; be sure he is able to
watch your face and hear you. Try to avoid distractions, like sev-
eral people talking to your baby all at the same time, and too much
back.Tround interference. Keep your gestures and tone of voice con-
sistent. Try to greet him with the same greeting and use the same
short phrases often, as this helps to simplify and promote learning.
Teach your child nursery rhymes, poems, and songs; he will love the
sounds and the rhythms you make for him. Appreciation of rhythms
will help your ch'.ld to learn to talk because the normal flow of
speech is rhythmic. Read books to your child often. The love of
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IllosinimIMENJ

books Pltarto at this point in your child's lifa. Too often we over-
look this exrerince, tItinkinc it should come later in his life.
Mg I:: ITC KT TI::?. Later on you will find a soction of this book-
let that Lill help you in this area.

1. Th.Lnk of the r.?ading exrerionce as talk written down.

2. Help your baby to associate pleasant experiences with
talking.

3. i!;ncourage your baby to make sounds.

4. Imitate his sounds: be sure he is able to watch
your face and hear you.

5. Teach your child nursery rhymes, poems and songs, so
he will learn that the normal flow of speech is
rhythmic.

6. Read books to your child 11/1"I'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

A0112 TALK AND LISTEUNG

flolv
.010.11t

1.0t4

Li S ten ;

'13 bell.

Try to help your baby develop
listening skills; let him hear

many different sounds. Just simple
everyday sounds can be eitertaining
and fascinating for your child. Some
examples could be water running, food
cooking, the telephone ringing, a dog
barking, and the ringing of a door-
Try to connect the sound with it's

source to help develop general understanding and
to arouse curiosity. Take your child to the sound source and let
him feel the vibrations; or see the movements that produce the sound.
As your child develops his ability to discriminate between sounds,
he will be better able to understand your speech and eventually pro-
duce similar sounds himself.

At about six months of age your baby will begin babbling.
He will enjoy feeling and listening to the sounds he makes. He needs
to associate each specific sound with the feeling for it to remember
how to make it again. The ability to babble and echo babbling is of
highest im ortance in the development of speech; the child eventually
strives to reproduce his sounds; he continues to produce sound com-
binations over and over in a try once, try again, try harder fashion.

0 0 0 7



Fir:A. you imit-Ite yo it baby, then your baby All imitnte
I than your baby ill imit:t.3 you. Your chill will benefit
front contant sti::lulation and lotivntion. Your child mutt learn to
connect meanin L. with speech sounds that he hears or produces. Soon
he will ba.:in to pro3ucl Iounds deliberately to express some mean-
ing.

Reward your baby's efforts to use a word meaniagfully. Then
your baby begins to use words meaningfully is the time for you to
to iiitating exactly what he says and to start su-plying him with
the correct word. Don't expect yr.r child to talk just like you.
Your child will continually add sounds to his memory and in
the process of learning h3 will .. .e at a rate that is unique for
him. It is al3o important that your child realize that he is not
really expected to talk just like you. If he only hears adult speech
he may feel inferior because he can't master adult speech with his
chill's mouth, experiences, maturity, and practics, If he is given
the ex-erien:e to play and afmciate with other children, he will
realize that his speech is very fitting for that of a little person,
that his speech is not second rate. Don't be upset if your child
quits talking when he begins to learn to walk; because he simply
is trying to do too many things at one time. This is a normal
occurance and probably soon after learning to walk, your child will
begin to talk more than ever before. Try not to interrupt him when
he is talking. As soon as your child indicates that he has reached
speech maturity he should be provided with lots of occasions and
reasons to speak. He should realize that through his speech he gets
more of his wants than he otherwise would get. At the beginning,
one word may represent an entire thought, a whole sentence. Give
your child credit for his one word sentence. If your child demands
"Milk;" you can assume that he is really trying to say to you,
"Please, I want some milk." After your child has established a word,
expect him to use it rather than a gesture. If he wants milk, ex-
pect him to make his want known by saying "Milk;" rather than by
pulling on you or by pointing to his empty glass or the refrigerator.

Lot your child's vocal play period complete itself. Don't
rush your child when he is making sounds, give him plenty of time to
finish his vocalizations; be sure ha knows that you are interested
in listening to what he has to say. Place your child in front of
a mirror so that he can see how his mouth moves when he makes sounds.
Do a lot of self-talking, talk about what you are seeing, doing, or
feeling. For example, say "I see Daddy; Daddy is mowing the grass;
Daddy is hot." Also talk about what is happening to your child
as it happens; for example say, "You are getting a bath; the water
is warm; your toy is all wet; now you are a clean baby." Try to
speak very clearly, slowly, and simply. Talk to your child while
enjoying activities.

When your child is about two years old you can help him
learn to correct his own speech by occasionally making mistakes in
your speech and casually correcting yourself. You may say, "Your
thoses, no shoes, are very dirty." You can exaggerate sounds that
can be prolonged in words. For example you can say "ssessasee
the pretty ffffifish." Never pressure your child into producing a
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new .A._ind or mtko him feel guilty if he cannot produce s; :me sound.
.)f the mozst import.4at way.1 tLal. -;ou can help your child learn to

talk is to talk rite Say, "Would you like to go outside with
ze?" rath..!r than "Y -u are going outside with me." Hake speech serve
a real purpose; give your child a choice between two options. For
example, ask him "'Nould you like ice cream or a piece of candy for
dessert?" Ask your child lots of qu,:stions and ansier all of his
questions.

It is important to realise that repetitions, pauses, backing
up, and holding onto sounds are very normal parts of a child's speech.
Don't over react to the disruptions in your child's speech, be pat-
ient aad look for the overall thought ')sing presented rather than at
the specific characteristics of a single utterance. There are de-
finite wayn to r.:.act to your child's nonflueney, things that you can
do to reduce your child's chances of becoming a stutterer. Pay at-
t-ntion to your child when he talks, give him the floor, and value
Milt he says. 'Med your child is u set or really excited, don't de-
mand speech from him. Do not put your child on exhibition for friends
or relatives. Talk to yo.;,r child easily and deliberately. Don't
*nterrupt him, filling in missing or searched for words. Do not
make su,;gestions to him about talking in a better or different way.
Try to keep your child from failing whenever possible. Reassure your

that the trouble ha has with sore words is normal. It is im-
portant for you to remember that ei2hty-five percent of all children
who are two to six years in age show hesitations and r-*petitions at
times when they are talking. If your child becomes startled by
words he has said nonflueltly, you should calmly reuse the ords in
a normal natural way. Try to casually accept his nonfluencies, change
the topic of discussion or shift his attention to something else.
Tell others not to imitate or joke about his nonfluent speech. Never
di3cass your child's nonfluency when he can overhear you.

When your child reaches about three and one half years of age
you should encourage him to ilitate you. Praise and reward him often
for his speech efforts. Talk with him as much as possible. Try to
extend his conversation, elaborate things he says, and question him
to dig deeper into his thoughts.

It is of vital importance to allow your child to grow at his
own pace. It is important to give consideration to the average devel-
opmental stages of speech; but don't be too much concerned if your
child hasn't developed "perfect" speech by the time he goes to kin-
dergarten. When your child is in kindergarten we will listen to
his speech and decide if he needs ex.ra attention to develop good
speech or if maturity and his general school work will do the job
of promoting good speech for him.

Have fun !!!!!!!!!! Remember you are his key model.

Talk and Listen !MUUMUU!!!
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Lot your :lab, hear nnn7 diff3reut wunis.

2. Babblinl is an impartant loarniag oxperienc,).

3. Reward your baby's speech efforts.

1+. Do not pre sure your child into producing now .ounds.

5. Make ipeech erve a real purrcmq for him.

6. Do not discusc your child's speech wh n he can over-
hear you.

7. Allow your child to row at his own pale.

0 9 0 1 0
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'MTH to FI7E
the

"1CLDEN YEARS of OPPO::TIV:ITY"

The Golden Years of j)y, opportuid ty for development,
and reci.on-Ti7737are yours. You as parent:: are experiencing
the pe:iod of time when you are the Ivey mAel- for your child.
The time All son sli away from all of you :aid outsiders will
nturt to a sume some of the resonsibility for the development
of his personality, his skills, and his activities that will
help him to function to the best of his ability in our chang-
ing society. Even though both Mother aad Father may be employ-
ed outside of the home, it is possible to make the most of
those precious hours you ha:e with your child by working with
him at the same time you are doing your household chores. The
following activity is the only one that must be done daily in
some way. It will requir7; at least ten minutes of your time
which you will set aside just for him. If you do as suggested,
you will be giving your child somethin7, that may be as valuable
to him now as a college education later on.

Alp

For the very young
child, younger than
eighteen months, the
books you read to him
need not "make sense".

The infant needs physical and verbal
attention to promote his normal de-
velopment. Sounds are intriguing

to your infant. Place him so he can
see your face; let him feel your lips and

throat as you read to him. Speak with a soft
warm voice and don't rush through the book. Pictures provide
a fun experience for him as well as what you are reading. Ask
your infant questions about the book; and you may be totally
surprised to receive an answer at an early ago.

A love for books and the ability to use them does not
just Ivippen. It is a learned experience. Provide your child
with books that are his very own. The inexpensive cloth type
at first, and later on the paper backs will be just as valuable
to him as the expensive varieties. If you have the time, a
trip to the local libr,-.1ry is very good. Some libraries do have
a story time for the very young child.

Dad, this is a good area for you to get in on the fun
and got to know our infant better. Reading to your child will
be very rewarding for both of you. If you aren't careful, you
may become the model your infant will think of as the person
who always gives out the "no, no", "don't do that", "don't touch",
and etc. Let him know you really care.

*JO 012



1. Read to your child.

2. Question your child about what he sees and hears
as you read.

3. Provide your child bcoks that are his very orn.

4. Re member you are his key models: if he s.-)es you
reading something, he will want to learn to do
likewise.

***************(****

KITCHTiN

Since all of us must
spend some time in the kitchen,
let us plan to make this a fun

time with our infant while we carry out our duties. Take
your infant to the kitchen with you and get him busy. If
you are mixing a cake, tell him what you are doing and why
you are doing it. Tell him to listen for the sound of the

mixer. Ask him to try to make the sound he hears. Name the
ingrediants as you put them together. Have him smell the fla-
voring. Give him a pan and a rubber spatula; or a wooden spoon
and show him how to mix. This will keep him interested and
help to develop his muscles at the same time.

If you are paalin3 potatoes, tell him what you are do-
ing. Label everything you use, as he can only learn these
things with your help. Give him a potato, and tell him it is
hard and round. Lat3r on he will learn that many different
things happen to the potato when it is boiled, baked, mashed,
fried and etc.

."hen your infant starts to bug you by trying to get in-
to the cupboards, you can be very thankful, as you have an
alert child. He wants to explore. This is a good time to give
him a small amount of cupboard space that is his very own. He
can best learn respect for the can not area if he has a can
area. Equip his can area with WITTYillastic bottles, plans
dishes, large spoons and anything else that will not be harm-
ful for him to use. When he starts to get into the can not
area, direct him to his own area and then question hiiiriMit
what he is going to use, and what he is going to make.

The kitchen is a great place to learn shapes and sizes.

00 013



Pan lids and pans are usually round. Talk about these shapes
and refer to the big pan, little pan etc. As you use bottles,
you can talk about tall bottles, short bottles, full bottles,
half full bottles and empty bottles. As you use boxes, discuss
what is in the box, and what you will do with the contents.
Compare the size of boxes, using such concepts as large, small,
big, bigger, and etc. It is good to giv-, the child an empty
box to play with. When you empty a box of salt, put a few dry
beans inside and tape the opening shut. Your child will ap-
preciate and value this as much as any toy you could purchase
for him. He will value it because he has seen you use it and
-snows it is important to you. Now he has it and he also feels
it is important to him. He will shake it and gait muscle
strength as well as enjoyment.

That small piece of pie dough which you have left over
and will throw away can become a source of enjoyment as well as
a great learning exi.:erience for your child. The pleasure he
will fain from the feel is a joyful experience: If you give
him a small pan and allow the child to create his own pie, he
will feel very important.

1. Help your child become aware of the things you are
doing and why you are doing them.

Help him become aware of how things smell, taste,
look and feel.

Help him to become aware of the many sounds around
him.

4. Create a place in the kitchen for his cooking things.

5. Create activities for him to become a part of what
you are doing.

6. Discuss shapes and sizes as you work with different
objects.

********************

DINNING AREA

When you start to set
the table, you have many
opportunities for interest-
ing learning situations.

First, it is important for your in-
fant to know that he is a part of

001d



the 1'a711y. Jurt the memoers of tne fa.ally as you clace

the plates on the tnb:le is importint. Ask your enlid questions
such as "Who will e-t from this plAt.e:'" Flake sure ne knows he

:las a ;.Mice just for ;,im even if he is to be in nigh cnair.

Count the nembers of your fnAly as you set the tab] e.

Your child will soon le4rn number concets if you follow thrnugh
the same procedure as y' -u place the plates, knives, forks, snoons,

and etc. on the table. He will be nw-re of how many people are

expected to be sat the table. If a member is going to be absent
for u meal, sl-.ress tne fact twit you will need one less plate,

one less stoon and etc. The sae is good to use if you are ti vino:

a guest, as you will need one more plate and etc. Soon your

child will stft to '- .ssociate numbers with objects. this is very

import-nt and meaninc,ful.

You can talk about pittine, the silvericire beside of the

plite. The ,L;1.iss will go in front of the knife, and etc. Later

you can talk abott wnat goes on the left side of the rlate, And

wnat Vices on the ri4ht side of tne plate.

If your plates and go4sses are of a colored variety,

it is fun to name tne colors. Maybe your dishes will have a

design which y--.0 could talk about as you place them on tne table.

Don't .vet lock tne opportunity to use concepts of round, tall,

lare and small.

Make eating a hap....y time for your child. As he starts

to want to feed himself, allow nim to have nis fun. de will

only le-rn by "doing" in this st,,e of his development. When

other mem.ers of the fazily are talking, he will want to join

in. lie:rember this is imrcrtant to him, although he may have

trouble exnressing his thoughts.

i. Add meaning to numbers for your child as you set
the table.

2. Use concepts of one plate, one knife, one fork,

one spoon etc., for each member of the family.

3. Group things toGether by talking about the total
number of plates, knives, forks and spoons.

4. Discuss color, shape, and size.

5. Plaice eating a happy time.

6. Remember to use one less and one more.

7. Use the terms of left and right.

********************
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LAUNDRY ROOM

It may take a
few extra minutes
to get the clothes

into the washer; but
allowing your child to

help is a fun way for him to
become familiar with colors
and the various pieces of
clothing.

When you are going to wash a load of colored garments,
have your child hand each piece to you and name the color. You
can vary this by saying "hand me Dad's red shirt" and etc. An-
other way to help is to use association of color such as "can you
hind me somatling that is the same color as the crass outside?".

:hen you remove a load of towels and wash cloths, you
can teach your child many concepts as you fold them. The towels
are long and straight. The wash cloths are small and usually
square. He will enjoy trying to fold them all b7 himself. As

you fold the towels, discuss putting one on top of another, and
that the stack is getting higher.

Folding sheets and pillow cases can become a fun ad-
venture when you talk about length, width, size and shape. As

you fold the sheets they become smaller and smaller. You can
create many learning experiences here by using terms such as
top sheet, bottom sheet, and etc.

Matching pairs of socks is fun for a small child.
Association of color and size can be learned here. If your

child experiences difficulty in this area, give him three socks
and help him select the two that go together.

Learn to label colors while loading the washer.

Help your child become aware of all of the different
garments worn by the members of his family.

3. Help him become aware of length, width, straight,
large, small, square etc.

4. Help him learn to match pairs by putting pairs of
socks together.

********************
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SUPER MARKET

Let us help the
child get things to-

gether in the super
market. Take him along

even though it may take a little
more time. Just introducing him to

large areas at first is a good learning situation. He will soon
learn the fruit area, the vegetable area and etc. Later he will be
able to learn the names of many fruits; many vegetables; many kinds
of meats; and be able to identify them wherever he sees them.

As you walk by the different areas, point out the many
colors and shalzes. Name the articles you are putting into your
cart. Your infant will be building his vocabulary and learning
the meaning of the words. If you have a favorite brand which you
purchase each week, you may be amazed to find your very young child
going to that area for the product.

If it is Possible, allow your child to select some item
that is just for him. Maybe he needs something for his place in
the kitchen cupboard. With all of the things available in the super
market today, it shouldn't be too difficult to find something
he can use. This is important in many ways. First of all your
child will feel important, and have something to look forward to
if you make plans for his purchase before you go shopping. This
could be used as a reward if he has reached a goal or followed
through with some request you have asked him to do. He may see
many things he wants; but if you have agreed before what he is to
purchase, it is important that you draw his attention to this
item. i13 will learn to follow through with a decision.

When you start to put the purchases away, don't miss
the opportunity to talk about the different articles. Encourage
your child to tell you about his purchase. Ask questions such as,
"What did you buy?"; "What will you do with it?"; "Where will you
keep it?"; and "What do you like about your ?". You can
introduce concepts such as a dozen of eggs,TWITigrof milk, a pound
of sugar and etc. As you put things into the refrigerator, discuss
the concept of cold, keeping cold, and spoiling if they are not

put in the riht place. Remember to keep talking to your child.
Use language instead of gestures whenever you can. Talk in sen-
tences, and avoid pointing to show him what you want. Help him
get things together by discussing such items as face soap, bath
soap, dish soap, and laundry soap.

1. Take your child to the super market with you.

2. Discuss large areas such as the fruit area, vegetable
area and etc.

39017
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As your &Aid davelops his vocabulary, discuss the
many kinds of fraits, difforeat Rinds of vegetables,
and etc.

Help hi::: becomD aware of colors, snapes, and sizes.

5. Allow your child to select something wnrthwhile just
for him.

6. Ktiep him talkiag 111,1111t1,111,1,1111,11!Ilivilfloll

.********************

BATH TIME

When your infant is
small, you will find it
f..s fun to take time to
touch his nose, his ears
and other parts of his
body. You can say,

"This is 's nose", and
etc. during the bath time. He will star%

to realize that his body is interesting. It is important that he
learn all that he can about himself as thj.s in turn will help him
be more aware of how he functions and interacts in his world. He

will learn that he is an import:Int individual.

Early concepts of the feel of the warm wash cloth and get-
ting wet can be learned here. Keep talking to your baby while you
bathe him. Discuss getting clean and feeling clean. Make bath time

a happy time. Name the articles of clothing as you put them on
your baby and tell him he is a pretty baby. Again he will be learn-
ing that he is imnort.,nt.

When your infant is big enough to be in the bathtub, you
have many opportunities for learning experiences. You can talk
about the warm wet water, the soap that will get him clean, the
color of the wash cloth and anything else you may think of at this

time. This can be a fun Uric) to play games that will help him learn
that he has a right side and a left side. You can tell him to
wash his left ear with his right hand and his right ear with his
left hand. This will help him become aware of working with both
sides of his body.

Another area you can be looking for here is which hand is
going to be the main hand your child will be using. If you put a
small toy in the bathtuo with your child you can watch to see which

90018



hand he uses to reach with to met the toy. If he has a tendency
to switch back and forth, you can try other things in this area
when he is playin;. One way would be to put a tiny object on the

floor and watch to see which hand he uses to reach for the toy.
Lou way .alt to try this several times using a different tiny object

each time. Encourage your child to use the band he has used the

most times in oth,er activities in order to oetablish the main hand
he will be using.

Your child may want to splash and play in the water. This

can be a fan experience for him and help to develop his muscles at
the same time. Be sure to stay with him, as he could get into big
trouble if he is left unattended.

If your child is afraid of the water, you can help him to
ove^coxe the fear by having him first put just one hand into the
water. Talk to him about the feel of the warm water and how good
he will feel when he gets all wet. Keep talking and listening as
you put him into the water. Discuss concepts of getting wet, warm
water and feeling clean. As you wash his back, tell him you are
rashing his back because he can not reach all of this part of his

Body. Discuss the colors you can see such as the soap and the

wash cloth.

When you are finished, talk about getting out of the water

and getting dry. He will have fun knowing that the towel will be

getting wet while he is getting dry. If he wants to try to dress
himself, encourage this as he can only learn by doing. Talk about
what he is putting on and what he will do next.

1. Help your child to know the parts of his body while
giving him a bath.

2. Help your child learn the important concept of being
aware of his right side and his left side.

3. Observe which hand he uses as his main hand.

4. Talk about getting wet, clean, and dry.

5. Make bath time a fun time for your child.

6. Be sure to stay with your young child while he is
in the bathtub.

***********************
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TgLEVISION

Television can be
very worth while in
helping to promote in-
teresting learning ex-
periences for your child.
There are many good
children's programs which
your child will enjw.

There can be a danger here if you use the ttilovision as a baby sit-
ter and your child learns to depend upon television for his enter-
tainment. This can be a trap, as your child may want to watch many
proPTams. Remember you can control the switch; but you must have
something interesting to offer your child to do.

As your child is watching television programs he will be
learning new word meanings. You can help him by asking what he
is watching. If for instance, he says "A bunny", you can help him
with association by asking if the bunny is like the bunny in his
hook or any other bunny you can relate with this experience.

If you are busy and your child is watching a show, have
him tell you about it when it is over. If he can not recall what
it was about, have him close his eyes and think. It is important
that he learn to record in his mind what is going on around him..

If you are watching a television show with your child,.
you can add to his learning experience by asking questions such as,
"That do you think is going to happen next?"; "Why did do
that?"; and anything else that fits into what you are wiaEREEE: If
people are in your show, you can talk about the tall man, short
man, long hair, short hair, long dresses, short dresses and etc.
If you are watching in color, you can find many opportunities to
discuss the colors.

Something that can be added here is telling time. As your
child grows older, he may have a favorite television show which he
wants to watch each day. Show your child where the hands on the
clock will be when it is time for his show. If you have an old
clock around, you could place the hands to his time and he will soon
learn to watch the moving clock hands and tell you when it is just
like his clock. If you don't have an old clock, you can make one
out of cardboard that will be just as good for this activity. This
is a good time to learn a new meaning for using numbers. Do not
expect your child to learn to tell time; but use this opportunity
to help him associate the use of numbers in many fun ways.

Imaginations need to be fed and nourished, not punished.
At best, television for children is like watching puppets that are
not real. A child may just be watching the movement on the screen
and not really understanding what is taking place. Later when
your child starts to learn to read, he may experience many problems
if he has not had many experiences in interpretation. Your child
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must be able to feel empathy, tIv? ability to ;ilit themselves in an-
other person's role. Initially learnin7 to read is much a guess-
ing -saw., where the child interprets, dacodes the first letter of
a Tird into a sound and then imagines what could complete the word.
Interpretlti3n is vital in uniting separite words into a total
thought, especially when some of the words are question marks in
the child's mind.

1. There are many good children's programs which your child
will enjoy.

2. Your child can learn new word meanings from television.

3. Help your child recall what he has watched.

4. Discuss cause - lna affect ideas.

5. Do not allow your child to sit passively for hours
jut IntchiAg

vililammamwsz0

********************

FAMIL7 CAR

Mien your child
is very young, you
can talk about where
you are going. If
you are going to visit
relatives, discuss the
family relationships
such as aunt, uncle,
grandparent, cousin,

and etc. It is important to your child to know he is part of a
family.

As your child grows older, he will enjoy having you point
out things such as people, other cars, buildings, and etc. to him
as you travel. Awareness of what is going on around him is im-
portant. Discuss the concepts of going fast and going slow; start-
ing and stopping; and any other feeling you can think of as you
travel. Don't miss opportunities to listen for and identify the
mazy sounds that you will experience.

If you travel the same route many times, it will become
familiar to your child. It is fun to question him as to which
way you should turn. If he can tell you the correct way, be sure
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to praise him, tnis will enenur-se him to take notice of where
he is 6oing.

hemember to keep labeling the many t.lins you see as ynu
travel. When you are in the country, you can talk about the farm
animals and the farm equipment. If you live in the 01,4, it would
be very worth while to visit a farm and give your child the ex-
perience of being on the seat of a tractor, seeing many farm animals,
and being inside of a barn. Your child could start to associate
the milk he seas in a gloss with the cow on the farm, and the egg
he eats with a live chicken. These are concepts whicn must be
learned, and learning them it their source is interesting.

Many other concepts can be learned as you travel in the
country. Your child will enjoy learning that many trees growing
together make up a forest. Compare the size of a mud puddle with

large body of water when you pass a lake or river. If you are
going over a bridge, your child will enjoy learning about the ben-
ister.

When you are in the city, you can talk about the large
buildings, the many hcuses close together, the many cars, and the
many people. You can show your child other ways people travel
such as in city busses, taxicabs, passenger trains, and airplanes.
this is a gald place to stress safety in crossing the busy streets.
Teaching resrect for traffic signals is very important as your child
must be taught that he has to conform to some rules if he is to
function in society. He should also be taught to respect the in-
strument panel of your car is it is an area where only the driver
has the right to operate the many gadgets.

remember you are the key model for your child. Teach him
safety habits by discussing the proper way of using the sent of the
car so he will not be harmed if **are should be an occasion for a
sudden stop. When you get out of the car stress always walking in
front of the car. He will soon become aware of the best way to
conduct himself and lesrn to accept responsibility.

Help your child enjoy long trips by observing billboards
and signs. Look for repeated shales, words, colors and designs:
then have your child try to draw what he has observed. Counting
red cars, blue cars and etc. can be fun for children if you make
a game out of the exterience. Let your child know he is important
and he will be more alert to his travels.

1. Discuss where you are going.

2. Help your child become aware of nis surrsoundina.s
as y u travel.

3. Teach your child to respect traffic signals.

4. Aemember you are the key model for vur child.

5. Play games with your child if he becomes restless
during a long drive.

********************
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CUTDOCIIS

The great outdoors
holds ::iany worthwhile ex-
periences for your child.
He becomes bored inside
and wants to explore be-
hond his customyry sur-
roundings. when he is
very young, he can learn

values thqt will remain with him throught his entire life. Even
before your child can walk, it is important that you teach him
to touch many things outside. Just taking him outside and showing
him a tree can be very interesting. Concepts of standing on the
ground, standing under the branches of the tree, looking up at
the tree and walking around the tree will help your child under-

stand where he is in relation to space. As you walk away from
the tree, you can look up and discuss the sky, and look down to
see what you ere standing on. Put him down in the grass and talk

about the soft green grass.

Teach your child to value the beauty found in nature. He

will want to help in keeping his environment beautiful when he is

older. Show him the flowers and allow him the pleasure of holding
a flower in his hand. If it is possible, plant a flower garden

so he can watch the seeds going into the ground, plants coming up

and later flowers blooming. A flower garden or a vegetable garden

is a good place to discuss the many colors. You can associate a
red flower with a red shirt, or a red dress, etc.

Learning the different things that take place during the

many weather changes is fun. Feeling the warm breezes against a

young face is thrilling. The sting of rain can be learned as some-

thing we must learn to experience, as it is just another form of
water only this time it is coming from the sky. Learning to ex-

pect thunder and lightening before and during a storm will ease

the fear of storms. Remember you are his key models, and he will

react in a manner similar to your reactions. During a snow fall

you can take a piece of black material outdoors and catch some

snow flakes. It is interesting to study the different shapes and

talk about how the snow is formed. As the snow starts to accu-
mulate, you can show your child foot prints in the snow. When

he is older he will enjoy playing in the snow. If he is dressed

warm enough, it is interesting to have him lie down in the snow

so that his body makes an indentation. When he gets up, he will

have a conce "t of how large his body is, and how the different

parts of his body form different shapes.

Take wens with your child. Remember to walk slowly

and keep talking. Show him berries growing in summer, and allow

him to pick some and eat them directly from their source. Also

teach him to be aware of the fact that some berries are not good

to eat. If possible, take him to an orchard where he can see
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the rruit ,rowink.. en the trees. Torn him about iTirmful thin;i.s
such 7Js poisen ivy. Teach him to look for different kinds of birds
and butterflies. A bird feeder placed neqr ynur home can be n
good le irnin.: experience.

Havir* a :et is an experience that can teach wany concepts,
rerhans the most io:ortant concert is that of responsibility. If
you dele::,ate the responsibility of feeding and clring for a pet to
yur child, he will learn tnat the pet's livelihood is dependent
upon his constant care. Your child will enjoy havimi an animal
to c-Ire frr, ploy with and give commands. An e.irly enjoyment of
any tyue of wild life will help your child to respect the lqws of
nature. The concepts of the life cycle from birth to death can
be learned throuk:h experiences with animals.

A picnic is a good place to learn enjoying the atmosphere
of peel le having fun outdoors. If your child is too young, to play
with other children, you can play meaningful t.raTes with him. Give
him a srocn and have him do fun thinrs such as putting the spoon
under the tqble, beside the table, on the table and etc. You
could Iv ;ve him .:rinr, you small stones, sticls, flowers snd etc.
Help him count them and arrange tnen into sets, such as five stones.
etc. Also arrom..e stones from the smallest to the largest and etc.

Cutdoor fun times will give you an opportunity to observe
your cnild as he develops new skills. Show him how to ho-, on one
foot and then the other. nace with nim to different points, allow-
ing him to win sometimes. Skip!.ing is fun when your chila
helw to maneuver his body in this msnner. If he is afraid to try
a new exierience, the ma6ic power of "Sure you CAIN!", may give him
the extra amount of courage. I'layin4 games such as "Simon Says,"
can help in develolAnii, many skills. An example would be to have
a lurte ball. You could give commands sucn as; "Simon jays, kick
the ball with your right foot." If you give a command without
"Simon Says," your child would not follow through with the com-
mand. He will learn to listen for "Simon Says," and the command.
Give your child turns at giving the commands to you. This will
require him to make a decision, give a command, and check your
response. Deliberately making a mistake will give you an oppor-
tunity to observe if he is paying attention. If he becomes upset
with yru when yru do not obey his command, you can use this op-
portunity to help your child see that other people do make mis-

takes. You can hell') him to develop a tolerance for criticism by
learning "excuse me" s d "I'm sorry."

Teeth your child many games that he can play outdoors.
Have other children his own age come to play with him and allow
him to visit other children in their play areas. Establish bound-
aries that are safe and enforce rules of safety. Fraise your child
when he abides by the rules; but remember to be consistent in en-
forcing rules. He must learn that you are going to carry through
witn your decisions and he must listen the first time.
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1. rake your child outside and teach him to touch many
different trines.

2. Teach your child to value tree beauty found in nature.

3. 'Leach your c?1..,1d about the alany weather chankles, and
wh:t he can erect durIng storms.

4. Take walks witn your child and -ceep talking= to him.

5. Allow your child to enjoy the experience of erring
for, playing with and commands to a pet.

6. klay "Sim -n 6ays" :ames with your child to help him
develor skills in listenin:. and followirw thrrugh
witn commands.

Teach your child many ..!.ales, and allow him to play
with children nis own pge.

8. Est'4blish boundaries
rules.

ti it are sufe and enforce safety

9. be consistent in enforcing rules.

11.%******************

A HAPkY HOME = A HAIPY ChILD

Your child must holve
plenty of rest and sleep
if he is to be happy, He
must learn to enjoy eating
9t regular Voles if his
body is going to function

t k (( .it

well for him during the day.
Since each child requires

different amounts of rest and food, you will need to help him re-
gulate his activities and food intake. He should develop a goot.
attitude toward nutrition. Encourage him to taste many foods, but
do not be too forcerul in this area.

The many concepts of simple health and hyKeine should be
taught and reinforced each day. Your child should have his own
tooth brush and a place to keep it that is within his reach. Put-
tin;_ a towel rack down low enougn for your child to reach will en-
oourn.:e him to want to wash his hands after "going to the lwath
room," qnd before eating. This will also teach him that he must
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put thP clotn .And tol.el back in rince ;Olen he is throup.h

with them. If your child hrls a snail stool ne can st-nd on to

reqcn the water sqprly and soup p, he will learn to become Inde-

pen6ent in this 4rel at 4n early 4 e. Lle sure to to :,,h nim that

ne can be curt if ne user too much hot wat..r. liaise him for

411 qttem7,ts and 2fTt him tmcw how i_rr'ud yr,u are of riffs accomplish-

Tents. biscoss tne conceit th,t t'er'ns crin wAuse tr, i;ecnme

If ne mis a cold, ehcurae nim tr use a tissue if ne t-s

to sneeze or cou01. Also discuss how ,erms can ,yet into his

body if' ne puts unclean tnin,:,s into his mouth.

Accept your child as he is. Do not exrect him to be, or

try to mold nim into being. like someone else. Help nix build

confidence in himself by lettin6 nim do thins for himself and

snowing him how pleased you ure when he does sometning that is

An accomplishment towara becoming independent. nemember he must

learn tne joy of doing things for nimself. If you always zip his

zippers, button his coAt, tie his shoe strins and pick up his

toys, he will not learn that hE has to assume some of the respon-

sibility for tql<ing care of him elf.

6ometlmes you will ask him to do things for you which

will not be directly rel-ited to helping himself. An example would

be to Ask him to brinix you something thbit you need which is in

another room. He would be doing something to satisfy you and he

should be pritsed for this eccoaplishment. He will learn that all

members of the fa,filly, including him, must assume some of the re-

sponstbility for maintAlnin.: n Nippy nome.

A bulletin bw,rd can be used f-q% many wovthwhile lerning

experiences. Just dia,playinc, items that your child hns creqted

;41,1 .Ave him a sense of pride and encourage him to do more crest.

ing. If ne does something that you are proud of, put up a smil-

ing face. If he is disobedient or destructive, let rim know you

9re sad by putting up a sad face. Make it cle'r that you still

love him, but his actions have made you sad. A calendar is a fun

way to learn the days of the week and a good number ext.erience.

Circle important dates, such as birthdays and mark off the days

RS they pass. This will nelp your child become aware of another

astect of time.

Your child needs a place where he can be alone. This

snould be big enough for him to work and play if he feels the

desire. There are times when this is importwit to him because

he will feel he Is being "budged" by other members of the family

and will want to think tnings out for himself. If this is his

bedroom he could have a place for things that are his very own.

If other people leArn to respect the thin6s that are very dear to

him. he will learn to respect the property belon6in& to other

people in return. Also he could store the things that he will

want to swire with otners from time to time in this Area. Teach

your child to print his nm'e, and he can lribel the things that

he feels Are really his. Your child must learn thlt play time



with lis t-ys is alwA;,s followe.. by Fick un and rut way time. He

will learn the sad way If ne or,ets and someone steps on a fovrtte

toy.

Your cnild will learn to enoy and appreciate music if ynu

expose him to soft music waion will create a eeliiit, of wAmness

and content.ent. He will ]earn tLe feel of music by learning to

sin m'iny snnes. this Is import nt is ne will be leurniht; to match

the srund and learninLi to retain the words. A toy musical instrument

will help him tr ex:erience the feeling of rhythm, Kim :Another

ofqortunity to exLress himself, and a feelin, of accomplishment.

hive a birtnd0 celebrtion for your cnild. Allow him to

be the honored guest, choose the people he wants at his pt.rty, and

te variety of crcce he wants for his dray. If possible, t.-ce nny

1.p.tIres of s.ecql events. 1. .iter is you review its actnres, you

cin show your child how he is growin up and discuss tne many thtnz,s

he c.In do since he Is f,ettinE so be.

1-uttin; a nook down low enoun so your cnild cfAn eign7 up

As oNn co-t is learning. experience. Jometimes a child will

.;et into tr-ble if ne throws nis thinks down wnen he comes into

tree house. Providing a place for nis clothim, will avoid many

problems and teach hl.m to be resconsible for his own clothincr.

Your cnild will need to learn many concepts about money.

It is im,:ort9nt thrit he learn the different coins by their names.

As you discuss money, he will learn it is imcortint to you, so it

will become importIrt to him. if you prnvide a brnk for him,

stress the fact tnat he is saving? his money for a purose. Just

ruttin.; it into a bank isn't muc-1 fun for a cnild unless he has

some concept cf wily he is savintr, nis money. Your child will learn

at an early wie that money has purchasin..; power.

The manner in which you hell. vur child crep,.ire for bed

can deterline the way he will rest. Tucking your cnild into bed

witn a feeling, of love and security will tend to he] p him experience

a feelim, of rel.:Ixation. If you favor a bed time prayer, your child

Tay exnerience a -re9ter deqree of security. hemelber he is an

individual with feelinc.s, and he may need to be reassured during

tie

1. Teach your child simple health and hyeetne habits.

2. Accept your child us he is.

3. Praise for any accomplishment that will heir'. him

to become inde.-endent is imcort'Int.

4. Have n bulletin board to display his creations.

5. irovide a place wrie:e your child can play, work,

and think alone.



V

5. : :e; r, y'ur cnild lefirn tmt :)11y time with his
trvs is qlways followed by :sick ur and ;gut ow &y rime.

7. riPir y:)ur cnild ;c1 enjoy music.

8. ri:ott.. oirtId3y celebnition for y.nzr clild.

9. iut a nook down low enough so ytir child cin hqn un
coat.

2erich y.ur child ab-lt money.

11. Tuck y^ur child into bed with feel ins~ of love and
security.
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